
July 2, 2022 

The Overwhelming Darkness 
 

I received the following response to Thursday’s Journal which carried the news of the shooting 

death of a French missionary nun (actually, she was Italian) who ministered in the slums of Port-

au-Prince. (More on the slain sister tomorrow.) 
 

Oh so so sad! Breaks my heart. I call out every day, "Lord, looking to you for help for 

this nation full of precious people. Please Lord. Send the right people, change hearts, 

stop the lawlessness, whatever but it’s gotta change! 
 

I sometimes wonder, in my prayer time, when I’m praying for Haiti, or the end of the 

war in Ukraine, why oh why does it keep going on. 
 

I also think back to WW2 and how I would have felt if I had been alive (born in 1950) 

and was a praying person how absolutely stretched to the limit in trusting God I would 

have been. Hearing/seeing what was happening to my Jewish people. I can understand 

why my grandparents and my parents became atheists. 
 

The writer is a convert to Catholicism. She first contacted me some 20 years after reading my book 

The Sun & Moon Over Assisi. She and her husband have a adopted many impoverished kids from 

all over the world. Here is my response to her. 
 

I understand fully what you write. The darkness can be so overwhelming. I can't tell you 

how many times in the last few years I've said to myself that I need to get the heck out 

of Haiti and never return.  
 

On the one hand, I trust in the Lord, so hope is always present. Yet, the actual reality on 

the ground in Haiti, things really look hopeless. 
 

The last six months, Steph has made things immensely easier for me. I see her as a gift 

from God. She is amazing. And she really loves me.  
 

One year ago, on July 2, 2021, we were on the verge of kicking Bency out of Santa Chiara. 

The change in her has been amazing, even miraculous.  
 

So, we cling to these small signs of hope in the darkness. 
 

Last night, I listened to a teaching on creation by a Jewish rabbi that completely engaged 

me.  
 

The problem today, in the US and the world, is the spirit of divisiveness that permeates 

all of political and religious life.  
 

We fail to see we are One, and to see the goodness within all people and all of creation. 
 

Thank you from the bottom of my heart for all the support you and [her husband] have 

given to SCCC. You both are a gift from God. 
 

Wow...I just saw in a split second how many gifts I've received...that God is truly present 

in the darkness, in the hopelessness. It is in darkness that the light of faith grows. 
 

Peace be with you and [her husband]. 



 

A Small Sign of Hope 
 

Moïse is a small (in size) sign of hope. His smile melts my heart. During the first few days of this 

trip, Steph would call on the WhatsApp video call when she was with Moïse. He looked 

quizzically at the phone, no sure what to make of me on the phone but not there in person. But 

on a call Wednesday evening, Moïse smiled when he saw me on the phone. He even leaned into 

the phone to kiss me. When the call ended, I waved to him and he waved bye to me. Steph said 

that he kept pointing to go upstairs; she assumed he wanted to see me. She said Papi was not 

upstairs, which is why she called me. It was a really cool moment for me. We are becoming a 

family. I am not sure what will happen if Steph and I begin to spend more time in Florida once 

she gets her Visa…and we have no idea how long that will take to get the Visa. The fact that I was 

made Moïse’s legal guardian means, I believe, he will have the right to travel with me to America. 

So much is unknown. We must just take it a day at a time. 
 

 
 

 

I don’t have a dog. Nor do I take the time to sit on a bench and look at the water. In my first six 

days in Florida, I only took one short walk along the Jetty. Yesterday, I had to go get a haircut. It 

had been six full months since my last haircut. A haircut was on my today “to do” list on the last 

two trips to the Sunshine State. On my way home, I stopped at the Jetty but after walking only 

for five minutes, I headed back to my car because there was much I needed to do. Yesterday 

morning, I had another PTSD attack which knocked me out. I could not see. I felt as if I was 

looking through a kaleidoscope. I laid down for 20 minutes until it passed, leaving in its wake a 

pounding headache. I got up and returned to my desk. I told Steph that nothing I was doing was 

that hard, it was just an endless stream of little tasks. Earlier in the week I spent nearly four hours 

trying to resolve a problem with my “author page” on Amazon. Without the help of a friend from 

Wisconsin, I would have given up. I am really tired. I will send the Merton book off the editor 

and the designer today and then tend to the last of the pesky administrative things I must 

do…then hopefully spend much of Saturday and Sunday doing nothing…before heading back 

to Haiti on Monday.  


